Remote Learning Policy
Types of Lessons and Tasks
A wide range of teaching resources and tasks will continue to be utilised by Thomas Telford UTC
teaching staff to give a broad and diverse experience for students. These may include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Live Lessons on Teams
Pre-recorded Video lessons.
Textbook tasks.
Online quizzes.
Open book test.
Research based tasks.
Textbook/worksheet tasks.
Revision support material.
Workbook with Power point support
One-to-one support on Teams.
Tasks set from a PowerPoint given.
Online Portfolios in Office 365.
Worksheets.
Writing and reading language-based tasks
Revision of the literature texts taught so far.
Marking provided in the form of emailed feedback or feedback shared on SMHW.
Work completed on Sharepoint then returned with comments, feedback and action points.
PowerPoint lessons with embedded questions.
Test papers emailed.
Video clips from recognised internet providers.

KS3 Online Curriculum
The design and development of a diverse and invigorating Key Stage Three curriculum in preparation
for our first ever Year 7 cohort has been a major Teaching and Learning priority for Thomas Telford
UTC over the last few months. Each UTC subject leader has been partnered with a member of staff
from their sister department at Thomas Telford School and charged with the task of producing long
and medium-term plans, individual lesson resources and departmental statements encapsulating their
curriculum’s overall intent, how this will be implemented and how this will produce a positive impact
on our students.
Planning and departmental statements are now complete, as are individual lesson resources for Year
7s academic year 2020/21. These have been uploaded to the UTC’s ‘Online Curriculum’. This thorough
and detailed resource will help students and parents to be fully engaged in their educational journey
whilst at the UTC:
https://olc.thomastelfordutc.com/
The next stage will be to complete the final resources for Year 8 (from September 2021), and these
are due for completion over the coming term.

Show My Homework
‘Show My Homework’ was introduced in the spring term in order to make the setting and monitoring
of homework more effective at Thomas Telford UTC. Show My Homework is a very simple mobile app
that provides a convenient way for teachers to set homework and for students and their parents to
monitor the homework set and any approaching deadlines. As we welcome our new Year 7 cohort we
will maintain the policy to cover KS3, as well as using resources provided through the online
curriculum.
Show My Homework has also been vital in facilitating the Remote Learning programme that was
developed and shortly before lockdown in mid-March. All tasks were set and submitted by students
via SMHW.

This document also aims to outline a policy for a number of possible scenarios which may necessitate
the mobilisation of remote learning:

Scenario 1: All students work remotely due to localised or national lockdown
•
•

•

•

Show my Homework will be used to communicate daily work to all classes by subject teachers
as during lockdown.
Departments contribute pre-recorded video lessons to accompany electronic documents and
online resources where possible. These materials should consider assessment of previous
work, and set new tasks and challenges to build upon this.
It will not be expected that videos are created and ready in the first week of a remote learning
programme so that week can be used for the production of video content for the following
week.
Students should submit appropriate work for marking by an agreed date. Feedback on this
work will then form the start of the next remote learning session. Work can be submitted
electronically by scanning work or sending documents via SMHW or email.

Scenario 2: Students from KS3 or KS4/5 bubble work remotely due to in-school outbreak.
•

The same policy as above will apply but will be limited to the bubble in isolation, while lessons
will be taught as normal in school to the other bubble.

Scenario 3: Individual students do not attend for extended period due to Covid-19 related issues
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal Tutor to establish situation of student and if work can be completed.
Work is emailed daily to absent students from each department via SMHW or email.
If student submits work to a satisfactory standard, basic written feedback will be sufficient.
If work is not of a high standard, teachers should contact the personal tutor, who should
communicate with home to seek further information.
If specific advice is needed in a subject area, relevant departments identify a subject specialist
to support the student with further resources, a telephone or videoconferencing call.
Future work is monitored and dealt with accordingly, with subject leader notified.
If there are concerns in numerous subject areas, Head of Key Stage intervenes and makes
contact with home.

Scenario 4: Individual students do not attend for short period
•
•
•
•

Work is emailed to students or set via SMHW with clear instructions on what catch-up is
required and by an agreed date.
Departments to communicate with personal tutor any concerns if work is not submitted
without a satisfactory reason.
Personal Tutor to check in on student and feed back to departments.
Departmental intervention is applied as required.

General Expectations
General Expectations
•

Staff will continue to work from home and teaching will be carried out virtually.

•

All lessons, student submissions and feedback to be made via Show My Homework (SMHW).

•

SMHW will be the main means of communication with students about work (email may also be used
for this purpose).

•

Teachers will follow current timetable to allow students to have structure and routine. Ensure there is
enough work for each timetabled lesson.

•

Staff to provide regular feedback to students via SMHW.

•

Homework should also be set for students as usual.

•

Students should familiarise themselves with their office 365 email accounts and ensure that they can login
so that they can contact the teachers via email or through SMH if they require support.

Show My Homework
Show My Homework Overview
•

In cases where work has to be submitted, students should do this through Show My Homework.

•

Staff can create their class resources through a wide range of mediums – this guide is to support staff in
how to create resources and upload it to Show My Homework.

•

Captured lessons can be uploaded to the Thomas Telford UTC Lesson YouTube channel, but links must
be posted on Show My Homework to inform students and staff.

•

Staff can record live PowerPoints or computer screens with voice-over using Flash back recorder. These
videos can then be uploaded to YouTube. Also post on Show my Homework.

Show My Homework Guide
•
•

•
•

All staff who are logged-in to Office 365 can sing-in to SMHW by clicking the ‘Sign in with Office 365’
button.
Ensure you have searched the school as ‘Thomas Telford UTC’ and have selected to sign-in as ‘Staff’.

Once signed-in, in order to set homework click the ‘Set homework’ button.
In the menu on the left you access your tasks set via a calendar view, and also by clicking ‘My classes’.
This option will allow you to assess homework and give feedback, as well as to analyse homework
submission patterns for classes and individual students.

•
•

To create a new homework task or upload a lesson resource or video, click ‘Create homework’.

•

The next screen enables you to enter the homework task details including how it will be graded,
whether it must be submitted, how long it should take and the deadline for completion.
Remember to only set it for the correct group or groups!
Attachments including documents, power-points and images can be uploaded at the bottom – to a
maximum size of 25MB.
If a video needs to be shared with students, please share the YouTube link in the task description box.

•
•
•

•

This screen will also allow you to edit or re-use previously set tasks.

Live Lessons with Teams
This office 365 application is a chat-based workspace that supports remote collaboration. It works in
sync with Outlook (calendar, meetings) and SharePoint/OneDrive/OneNote (create, share, edit and
find content).

•

•

Setting Up Teams
To setup a “team” this can be done through the office 365 section under “Teams”. From this
section you click on “Join or create team” and follow the instructions provided i.e. Team name and
a description; this then allows team members to be added. As mentioned above, a new Team will
create a matching Office 365 Group, OneNote, SharePoint site and Plan—so this does need to be
done with some caution.
Each Team has subsections, which are called Channels, and a General Channel will automatically be
created. You can have multiple Channels within a Team; for example, you could have an Innovate
Team and then Channels such as Middle Leaders, Staff Briefing, SLT etc. Whenever there is a new
notification or activity, the Channel will become bold.

•

•

Each Channel all have their own tabs along the top. Conversation (group chat), Files (shared
documents) and Notes (shared OneNote) are automatically created and you can then add your own
tabs.
Conversations are one of the key features of Teams, allowing each Team to have a centralised
discussion that is saved and easily searchable. Conversations are the central component where all
teamwork is recorded—from file sharing to video calls.

Using Teams
How to Start a Group Call
• Log into Office 365
• Open Microsoft Teams

•

Click Chat

•

Click create a new Chat

•
•
•

Click Drop Down Arrow
Create a New Group Name
Add members to the Group

•

Press Call to call the group

How to Join a Group Call
• Log into Office 365
• Open Microsoft Teams

•

Click Chat

•

Click Phone Icon to accept call

If you don’t have a laptop you can download Microsoft Teams and join the call that way
•
•
•
•

Download Microsoft Teams
Sign in
Click on Chat
Click the Call Icon to join call

Uploading Pre-Recorded Video Lessons
•

•

•

YouTube
Staff have received an email to register their school email account to the Thomas Telford UTC
Lessons (if this has not happened please email ichaudhry@thomastelfordutc.com for further
assistance).
Once registered staff members can click on the top right icon to view the channel and upload a
video.

The dashboard will allow the user to upload videos, assign playlist, review discussions and view
videos. Once the user clicks on upload a video, the application will ask you to choose the video file.
You Tube will use a variety of video formats including .mov, mp4, avi etc. This can be all done on
your phone if required.

•
•
•

•

Once the relevant thumbnail, tile and description is inserted it is important to assign the correct
playlist. The playlist is based on your class name i.e. Art Y10 is referred as Art Y10 (AA10). This will
help categorise video uploads.
YouTube will request that you categorise the video based on Audience. It will expect you to identify
if the video is made for kids. Staff members should select “No, it’s not made for kids” since “kid”
content is age 13 and under.
Once you are on the video element page click on the next button to take the user to the visibility
section.

The staff member will be given the option to highlight the visibility of the video. It should be
highlighted as an “Unlisted” video. This means that only users with the video link can view the
video. Once completed, copy the link and click save. The link can then be uploaded to Show My
Homework within a class activity set by the teacher.

Accessing the Staff Hard-Drive

•
•

Virtual Office
Browse to the following link https://62.255.210.42:4443
You will get a pop up saying that your connection is not private. If you are on Google Chrome
click advanced and click proceed to 62.255.210.42. If you are using internet explorer or edge you
will get the option to Continue to this website. (See screenshot below)

•

You should then come to a log in page. Sign in with your school account – username and
password. For example cbowry. (See screenshot below)

•

Once logged in you should see the following page. Under SSL VPN client you need to click
Download client and configuration for windows.

•

Once download, run the software and install it

•

Once it has been installed you should see a traffic light on the task bar (bottom right) if you
don’t click show hidden icons

•

Right click the traffic light and click connect.

•

Enter your username and password

•

Once connected you should see this pop up

•

Once connected press Windows key + R and type in MSTSC

•

Enter the IP address of your machine (This will be provided to you), click connect

•

You now need to enter your username and password. Before your username you need to enter
TTUTC\ (for example TTUTC\CBowry) Enter your password and click OK.

•

You should now connect to your computer at work.

Flash Back Recorder
•
•
•

Flash Back Recorder
Flash Back Recorder can be used to record your computer screen. This can aid in learning when
providing students with a powerpoint with a voice over.
To use Flash Back Recorder at home you will need to download the software from this link
https://www.flashbackrecorder.com/express/
Make sure you download FlashBack Express

•

Once downloaded open the software and you should see the following options
o Record – this allows you to pick the size of the screen
o Record Microphone – this allows you to record your microphone
o Record PC Sounds – this allows you to record the sound from your pc
o Record Webcam – this allows you to record your webcam

•

Once you have configured your settings click record

•

Below you can see a pop up asking what screen I want to record, this is because I have two
screens. Pick the screen you wish to record if you get this option.

•

When your screen is recording you have the option to pause or stop. When you are finished
recording click stop.

•

When you click stop you will get the options below
o Review – This allows you to review your recording

•

•

•

•

•

o Save – this allows you to save your recording
o Discard – this allows you to discard your recording
You will need to click review to export the video to the correct format

Once you have clicked review you will get the following options
o Save
o Save online
o Upload to Youtube
o Export
o Picture
o Crop
o Apple Crop
You will need to click export

Once you click export you will get three different options
o MPEG4
o AVI
o Windows Media Video (WMV)
You will need to keep the default checked (MPEG4) and click OK

•

You will then get a pop up, just click export

•

Once you press export you will then get the option to save the video

Other Useful Resources
Resources
•

Staff can use a wide range of resources, below is a list of resources that can support learning:

•

Sam Learning
https://www.samlearning.com/
Using school account, a wide range of targeted activities available to set for students.

•

Khan Academy
https://www.khanacademy.org
Especially good for maths and computing for all ages but other subjects at Secondary level. Note
this uses the U.S. grade system but it's mostly common material.

•

BBC Learning
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learning/coursesearch/
This site is old and no longer updated and yet there's so much still available, from language learning
to BBC Bitesize for revision. No TV licence required except for content on BBC iPlayer.

•

Futurelearn
https://www.futurelearn.com
Free to access 100s of courses, only pay to upgrade if you need a certificate in your name (own
account from age 14+ but younger learners can use a parent account).

•

Seneca
https://www.senecalearning.com
For those revising at GCSE or A level. Tons of free revision content. Paid access to higher level
material.

•

Crash Course
https://thecrashcourse.com
You Tube videos on many subjects.

•

Crest Awards
https://www.crestawards.org
Science awards you can complete from home.

•

iDEA Awards
https://idea.org.uk
Digital enterprise award scheme you can complete online.

•

British Council
https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources/find
Resources for English language learning

•

Twinkl
https://www.twinkl.co.uk
This is more for printouts, and usually at a fee, but they are offering a month of free access to
parents in the event of school closures.

